
 
Teachers: Debbie Autry and Richa Dene Johnson 
Ladies 50+. The class votes on different books of the bible to be discussed. We are
a close-knit group of women that want to learn the Word and the Father’s 
instructions for us as we serve Him. 

Sunday School Class
Directory

GIRLFRIENDS 

GRACE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS ROOM 144 

ZOOM OR  
ROOM 221 

 

Teacher: Jon Rackley 
Female 70 and up. We use the Connections curriculum for our lessons. Social 
activities, and mission minded. 

MEN UNITED THROUGH THE SAVIOR (M.U.T.T.S)                               ROOM 242 
Teachers: Ron Kennedy 
Men 40ish to 90. We use the bible and biblical themes for our curriculum. We are 
a very diversified group. We believe unity does not have to equal uniformity, and 
diversity does not have to equal division. J.M.R. We have a very talkative 
(conversational) group of men. God has blessed us with a great love for each oth-
er and we spend a significant portion of our class time in prayer for each other, 
our family, friends, our church, community, the world church, and the needs God 
put in our path daily. 



PASTOR’S CLASS ROOM 147 
Teachers: Joe Davis, Don Mincey and Ken Willey 
Men 60+. Mission minded group focuses on bible based studies. We use
Connections curriculum for our lessons. 

UPPER ROOM                                                                                               ROOM 239 
Teacher: Randy Sanford 

We are a couple’s class of active 60’s and 70’s. We also welcome singles.
Members of the class are passionate about weekly bible study together. We also
cherish opportunities to fellowship together i.e.—frequent pot luck meals, trips,
and an annual retreat. We are also eager to share our resources and time to as-
sist those in need in our community. 

The Upper Room Sunday School Class is a congenial mix of gender and age,
ranging from 30 to 80 years old, with both singles and couples. Lectionary guided
selections of all scripture with life applications. Our Sunday mornings include
enthusiastic discussion along side the lesson. We enjoy each other’s company
and participating in mission activities. 

THE SHAW CLASS                                                                                          ROOM 235 
Teacher: Larry Flanagan 



HUGHES/COSBY CLASS ROOM 151 

Teachers: Bill Cosby and Dewey Hughes 
Male and female (divorced or widowed) couples 60 and up. We do have some 
younger who feel comfortable with this group. Smythe and Helwys material
connection or what the church provides. We have done a book study which they 
have enjoyed. The class is mission minded, interested in being a part of church 
activities, loving and caring. At least once a quarter there is a social activity
planned for the class. 

SAFLEY/BYRD GROUPS                                                                               ROOM 233 
Community Leaders: Mallory Safley and Christa Byrd 
Men and ladies 20’s, 30’s, and 40’s. This class is part of a rotation model that has 
a new teacher every 4-6 weeks. The teachers use a variety of material and teach-
ing methods to keep the classes relevant and engaging. This group meets out-
side of church to fellowship and do mission projects. 

CALFEE/BOGGS GROUP                                                                              ROOM 230 
Community Leaders: Jill Calfee and Jane Boggs 
Men and Ladies 50 and up. This class is part of a rotation model that has a new 
teacher and topic every 4-6 weeks. The teachers use a variety of material and 
teaching methods to keep the classes relevant and engaging. This group meets 
outside of church to fellowship and do mission projects. 


